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SU
UMM
MARY
Y OF FFINDINGS
S
The report “An in
nstitutional evaluation
e
off lobbying in Spain: Analy
ysis and prooposals” examines
nt public dec
cisions are taaken behind a veil
the sstate of lobbying in Spain, showing tthat importan
of se
ecrecy. Due to insufficien
nt controls on
n lobbying, it
i is almost impossible for the pub
blic to
know
w who is inffluencing wh
hich decisio
on-makers, by what means and witth what effec
ct.
Lobb
bying is unde
erstood as any
a attempt to influence public polic
cy decisions in an orderly and
syste
ematised wa
ay. In particu
ular, this repo
ort dissects the transparrency, integriity and equa
ality of
acce
ess in lobbying practices
s across diffferent secto
ors in Spain, with a foccus onthe en
nergy,
healtth, financial, telecommun
nications and
d public work
ks sectors. This
T
report prresents a serries of
recommendation
ns for improving transpare
ency, promoting integrity and levellingg the playing
g field.
at money buys
b
influen
nce in politiics. Similarly, the
In Spain, it is a widely helld belief tha
perception that business and corruptio
on go hand in hand is
s also widesspread (EU Antiort, European
n Commissio
on 2014). Ac
ccording to the 2013 Eurrobarometer, 77%
Corrruption Repo
of Spaniards be
elieve that corruption
c
is
s part of the
e country’s business c ulture, while
e 67%
eve that the only
o
way to succeed in b
business is through
t
polittical connecttions. Moreo
over, a
belie
stagg
gering 84% of people be
elieve that b
bribery and connections
c
are the easiiest way to obtain
o
publiic services.
Thesse perceptions are even
n higher amo
ong compan
nies − 91% of which seee excessive
e links
betw
ween money and politics
s, while 93%
% think that corruption and
a
favouriti sm hurt bus
siness
(Flassh Eurobarometer 374, European C
Commission 2014). Businesses cite as common
nplace
manyy practices that are unffair, and som
metimes illeg
gal, such as
s favouring ffriends and family
when
n conducting
g business, nepotism
n
an d clientelism
m in the public administraation, and op
paque
politiical party fina
ancing. It is not
n surprising
g that trust in
n governmen
nt is alarminggly low.

While briibery and influence peddlling scandalss have continued to makee
headlines on the front page of new
wspapers annd magaziness over the paast
decade, there is a widdespread aw
wareness thatt some large corporationss and
interest groups
g
unjustly influence political deciision-making (although noot always
by illegall means). Examples incluude political party
p
financing, using the “revolving
door” andd even threatening divesttment to stopp necessary regulatory
r
chhanges.
w
lobbyin g entails, as
s well as the lack of deemocratic co
ontrols
The lack of clarrity around what
s, can often lead to mista
aking "lobbying" with "inffluence pedd
dling".
regulating lobbying practices
p
eld, influence
e peddling, oon the other hand,
a certain levvel playing fie
While lobbying presupposes
n abuse of po
ower out of which
w
benefitts are drawn.
is an
Thuss, the state of lobbying in Spain ass well as the ongoing corruption
c
sccandals crea
ate an
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unea
asy feeling th
hat the playin
ng field is no
ot even and that
t
the decis
sion-making process is biased
b
in se
everal policy areas, in fav
vour of the m
most econom
mically powerful. The perrceived and actual
prevalence of co
orrupt practic
ces between
n business and politics fu
uels a bad im
mage of lobbying.
arious
While this activiity can be a crucial co mponent of democratic societies − allowing va
eard and brin
nging very po
ositive eleme
ents to decision-making pprocesses − today
interrests to be he
ations among
gst the general public.
lobbyying carries largely negative connota

OV
VERVIEW
W AND SECTORA
S
AL ANALLYSIS OF
O LOBB
BYING
This report finds that there are
a weak poi nts in lobbying policy, le
egal loopholees and inade
equate
y, integrity an
nd equality oof access to public
legisslation, focussing on three key areas: ttransparency
officiials. In thesse three areas, Spain sscores well below
b
what would be ddesirable, with an
incre
edibly low ov
verall score of 21%.
The worst area,, and one which
w
most urgently req
quires impro
ovement, is transparen
ncy in
ublic authoriities (access
s to information, mandato
tory registrattion of
lobbyying (10%) − both by pu
lobbyyists and sanctions, legislative footp
print) and by those who exercise
e
lobbbying (inform
mation
disclosure).
nalysis show
ws that Spainn has laws in place
The integrity of lobbying getts a score of 35%. The an
ublic employm
ment restricttions and co
odes of condduct for politticians
conccerning pre- and post-pu
and senior repre
esentatives, but
b that theyy are not mett at all times. Moreover, there is no official
o
e of conduct for lobbyists, and self-reg
gulation is un
nder develop
pment but sti ll insufficientt.
code
With regard to th
he equality of
o access o
of citizens an
nd interest grroups to pubblic officials, Spain
r
to con
nsultation an
nd public pa
articipation inn decision-m
making
gets a score of 17%. This refers
w as to the balanced co
omposition of
o expert gro
oups and advvisors. The formal
f
processes, as well
nd ensures, within limitss, that legally recognize
ed organizaations are ab
ble to
realitty allows an
influe
ence certain areas of de
ecision-makin
ng, but yet a great inform
mality persissts in the wa
ay that
other sectoral and focused groups pracctice lobbyin
ng. The latter mentionedd area of infformal
ence is wherre the vast majority
m
of casses of undue
e influence, and
a even corrruption, occur.
influe
Furth
hermore, the
e report show
wcases exam
mples in different sectors related to coorruption risk
ks and
bad or unethical practices, su
uch as:


F
Financing of political partties

Case 7: Fina
ancing of political partiess and
infrastructurres; Case 9: El Musel Por
ort



L
Lack of acce
ess to inform
mation and
ttransparencyy in decisio
on-making
p
processes

Case 1: Fina
ancial sectorr: Public lobbbying in the
Savings ban
nks; Case 2: Health Secttor; Case 3: The
T
influence off energy companies; Casee 5: The
P
Act; Case 6: Thhe Bankia cas
se
Intellectual Property



L
Lack
of
consultatio
on
and
p
participation in decision-m
making

Case 3: The
e influence of energy com
mpanies; Cas
se
5: The Intelllectual Prope
erty Act; Casse 10: Digitall
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Terrestrial Television
T
Lic
censing


R
Regulatory and
a technicall capture

Case 2: Hea
alth Sector; Case
C
3: The influence of
energy com
mpanies; Case
e 4: Closing the Garoña
nuclear facillity; Case 6: The Bankia case



C
Conflicts
of
ccompatibilitie
es

Case 9: El Musel
M
Port



R
Revolving do
oors

intere
est

and

Case 8: Rev
volving doors
s in the energ
rgy and food
industries in
n Spain

s
two ex
xamples of g
good practice
e in lobbying, in particularr:
The report also shows


C
Consultation and partic
cipation in
d
decision-makking

Case 2: Hea
alth Sector: Adoption
A
of tthe anti-toba
acco
legislation



B
Balanced co
omposition of
o experts
g
groups and advisory
a
bodies

Case 11: Good practiices in the health sec
ctor:
mittees
expert comm

TO
OWARDS
S LOBBY
Y REGULLATION
Are o
our laws suffficient to curb
b corruption and undue influence in lo
obbying pracctices? We cannot
c
help but note ga
aps in legislation on confflicts of intere
est, political party financ ing, transparrency,
ountability an
nd criminal la
aw itself, whi ch, for exam
mple, contains no crime liinked to the illegal
acco
finan
ncing of political parties
s. Absent al so are stron
ng and effective regulaations that protect
p
whisstleblowers reporting
r
co
orruption. Th
hese fundamental regu
ulatory shorrtcomings on the
ernment side
e need to be addressed a
alongside any
y specific reg
gulations on lobbying in Spain,
S
gove
in orrder to contro
ol corruption and malpracctices.
s in Spain, th
he regulation of lobbying remains a ppending issue
e. The
For tthe majority of politicians
lack of regulation
n can explain why, acco
ording to a survey
s
by Bu
urson-Marsteeller and Carriotipo
5, 46% of po
oliticians surveyed cons
sider opacitty the most negative asspect of lobbying
MH5
prac
ctices, comp
pared to 26%
% among theiir European counterparts
s. As evidencce that lobby
ying is
prevalent in Spa
ain, 56% of politicians su
urveyed say
y that they have talked w
with lobbyistts and
use it is the
eir duty to d
do so. Desp
pite the nega
ative imagess associated
d with
they do it becau
oncluded tha
at lobbying do
oes indeed contribute
c
to policy develoopment.
lobbyying, 86% co
The governmentt is currently working on regulation of
o lobbying, but
b the propoosal is limited to a
C
of D
Deputies. Th
his was anno
ounced by thhe Governm
ment in
regisster of lobbyists in the Congress
June
e 2013, alth
hough since then there have been
n no official statementss on it. How
wever,
inforrmation was made public
c from the Co
ongress. On
n 25 and 26 February 20014, the full House
H
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of Re
epresentative
es passed a resolution p
promoted by the
t Parliame
entary Groupp CiU1 and agreed
a
with the majority People's Pa
arty (PP) in w
which lobby re
egulation is included in ppoint 5:
"It is con
nsidered necessary to prom
mote, as partt of the reform
m of the Rulees of the House of
Represen
ntatives, greatter immediacyy, proximity an
nd effectiveness of parliameentary scrutin
ny, and
contempla
ate the regula
ation of so-callled lobbies. Such
S
regulatio
on should be directed to ch
hannel
the exerccise of all activ
vities intended
d to influence the
t formulation of policies aand decision-m
making
processess, ensuring tra
ransparency in
n the exercise
e of the right of representaatives of civil society
s
and busin
nesses to hav
ve access to in
institutions, as
s well as obse
erve the codee of conduct th
hat will
eventuallyy be approved
d."

orate Forum for Transpa
arency
This was also agreed by the two lobby associations, the corpo
o por la Tran
nsparencia) and the Proffessional As
ssociation of Institutional Relations (A
APRI),
(Foro
the a
association representing
r
professionall lobbyists in Spain which
h has advocaated for regu
ulation
since
e 2007, not least
l
becaus
se of the com
mmercial ben
nefits that it could
c
providee them. Acco
ording
to ca
alculations by
b the latter association, after its cre
eation, the re
egister couldd enroll abou
ut 500
peop
ple, associattions, employ
yers, unionss and NGOs
s. In addition
n, the regulaation proposed by
CiU refers to the
e need to adopt a code o
of conduct, which
w
goes beyond
b
the innitial objectiv
ves of
executive.
the e
The agreement would me
ean significa
ant progress
s in the fie
eld, even tthough the most
obbying activ
vity that takkes place in
n Spain is not
n in the leegislature bu
ut the
conssequential lo
execcutive and th
he leadership of the ma
ajor parties − which hav
ve acquired a leading role
r
in
politiical life. The
e key to und
derstanding tthis fact is that Parliame
entary electioons are held
d with
close
ed and blockked lists of candidates. T
This gives pa
arty leaders an
a enormouss power over their
electted represen
ntatives, who
o are, once in Parliame
ent, following
g the instrucctions of the party
rathe
er than the demands and
a
preferen
nces of their voters in the relevannt constituen
ncy (a
consstituency that is also verry broad). Th
herefore, trying to influence an MP in Spain is a less
effecctive effort th
han targeting the party leadership. Equally fruittful for lobbyyists are lob
bbying
activvities directed
d toward the executive− especially when
w
a party has an absoolute majority
y − so
that it can clearlyy determine the
t result of a vote in Parrliament. Giv
ven the dece ntralized natture of
Spanish state
e, this argum
ment could b
be repeated for
f regional governments
g
s and parliam
ments.
the S
Thuss any regula
ation that fo
ocuses sole
ely on the le
egislature will
w miss thee point, captturing
only
y a fraction of
o the actual lobbying t hat takes pllace vis-à-vis decision-m
makers in Spain.
S

CO
ONCLUSIONS AN
ND RECO
OMMENDATION
NS
Conccerning the participation of interest g
groups, due to Spain’s le
egislative fraamework, ex
xerting
influe
ence has created
c
a dual
d
reality.. On the one
o
hand, there are models tha
at are
instittutionalized to a greaterr or lesser e
extent which
h incorporate
e different reepresentation and
participation critteria. Certain
n organizatio
ons, such as
a trade un
nions, emplooyer associa
ations,
essional asssociations or Chambers o
of Commerce, play a quasi-institutionnalized role in the
Profe
defin
nition of the general
g
interest, along w ith the State. More than 600 norms reegulate the formal
f
1 A tw
wo-party centre--right Catalonian
n nationalist coa
alition
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participation of organized
o
interest group
ps in differen
nt policy are
eas, and, in turn, networks of
a
governm
ments are cre
reated in diffferent sectorrs through diiverse institu
utional
interrest groups and
e.g. the Wom
men’s Counc
cil, the Youth Council, thhe Economic and
participatory mecchanisms (e
he Environm
mental Evalua
ation Councill, the Consum
mers and Ussers Council,, etc.).
Social Council, th
All o
of these councils receive the partticipation of the parties at stake aand, as a result,
r
repre
esentative off employer associations
a
eed an instittutional posittion to
and unions are guarante
exprress their opinions on the
e issues and policies that affect them.
Alongside this formal reality, there is
s a degree
e of inform
mality in whhich hundre
eds of
essional lobb
byists, compa
anies and divverse interes
st groups try to influence the executiv
ve and
profe
legisslative branch
hes in a worlld where the re are no rulles to regulatte their acceess, informatiion on
theirr contacts, th
he ethical lim
mits of their w
work, or even a record of
o meetings. There have been
case
es of "legal" corruption and
a
undue iinfluence, an
nd corruption is perceivved to be a major
prob
blem in Spain yielding, as
a a result, sstrong disafffection in so
ociety. This lleads us to worry
ut the opacity with whic
ch, in very important areas, lobbyists conductt their activitties −
abou
espe
ecially given the lack of information
i
a
and lack of regulation
r
which would aallow one to know
who influences whom,
w
how, with which financial me
eans, and with
w what ressults. There is no
record of lobbyissts, lobbyists
s are not re
equired to re
eport their activities,
a
theere are no bodies
b
monitoring and controlling
c
th
heir activity, and, as if th
hat were not enough, thhere is insuffficient
ws.
legall and institutiional supportt to keep tracck of the legiislative footprint of our law

The lack of informatioon and the baad practices contribute too the fact thatt the
image off lobbying is under
u
suspiccion and remaains negativee in Spain, evven
despite there being no known casses where proofessional lobbyists havee been
involved in corruptionn.
n, several policy
p
To improve trust in goverrnment and reduce perrceptions of corruption
asures are underway, one of the
em being the
t
propose
ed regulatio
on of lobb
byists.
mea
Unfo
ortunately, th
he current prroposal is exxtremely con
nservative an
nd does not seem to ad
ddress
the kkey issues and risks rela
ated to lobbyying, as it foc
cuses only on a register within Parlia
ament,
doess not include
e lobbyists' activity repo
orts, and leaves undefined the codde of condu
uct for
lobbyyists. We will have to wa
ait for Parliam
mentary deb
bates to see what finally emerges fro
om the
legisslature.
From
m the perspective of se
enior officialss and public representa
atives, a ra nge of mea
asures
conccerning ethiccs are forese
een which d
do not substantially cha
ange the rulees on conflicts of
interrest, although they do im
mprove the rregulation off party financing as welll as introduc
ce the
e of illegal fin
nancing.
crime
In De
ecember 2014, the Tran
nsparency A
Act will fully
y enter into force for th
he State leve
el (not
for ssub-national governments). This law is expected
d to reduce space
s
for goovernment opacity
and help better control the activity of public autho
orities, especially thankss to some of
o the
ges being passed
p
in th e Autonomo
ous Communities. An exxample is th
hat of
regulatory chang
Anda
alusia, which
h requires gre
eater publicitty of institutio
onal agendas of governm
ments. Mean
nwhile,
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Tran
nsparency International and
a other NG
GOs push fo
or more stringent regulattions to effec
ctively
prevent corruptio
on, increase transparenccy, ensure integrity and, to the extentt possible, ensure
e
cision-making
g. This reporrt aims to be a step in thaat direction.
politiical equality in public dec

In th
he light of this
t analysiss, TI Spain rrecommend
ds the follow
wing measuures:
Regiistration and
d Disclosurre measures
s
1
1. The govvernment mu
ust conduct a comprehensive review
w of lobbyingg risks in ord
der to
inform th
he introduction of a reg
gulation of lobbying of the executivve and legis
slative
branchess. The review
w must clariify the rules of the game
e and definee who will re
eceive
special protection
p
− for constituttional reason
ns − when exerting
e
influuence, noting
g who
will have
e this protecttion, due to relevance to
o a specific sector, and who will nott. This
will gua
arantee a le
evel playing
g field as well
w
as tran
nsparency oof the roles
s and
responsibilities taken
n on.
2
2. Both Governments and
a Parliame
ents should initiate a broa
ad consultattion on introd
ducing
er of lobbyis
sts, involving
g all stakeho
olders who would
w
be afffected by such a
a registe
register. Any registe
er that is inttroduced mu
ust a) be ma
andatory andd capture alll who
ofessionally (anyone who
o is seeking to
t exercise in
nfluence inclluding for ins
stance
lobby pro
not onlyy professional lobbyists , but also private secttor represenntatives [in-h
house
lobbyistss], public afffairs consu ltancies, rep
presentatives from NGO
Os, corpora
ations,
industry//professional association
ns, trade un
nions, think tanks, law firms, faith-b
based
organisa
ations and ac
cademics) an
nd b) cannott be built exc
clusively to rregulate acce
ess to
the natio
onal legislativ
ve branch − it must also regulate lob
bbying of reggional Parliam
ments
and the executive
e
bra
anch.
3
3. Public re
epresentatives and officcials should clearly rep
port contactss maintained
d with
regard to
t every policy or politiical measurre, and publicly inform about their work
agenda. Public repre
esentatives ((deputies, se
enators and local repressentatives) should
s
publish their agendas
s and calend
dars.
4
4. All registtered lobbyis
sts should fu
urnish periodic public reports on theirr activities, without
w
prejudice
e to the info
ormation tha
at the public officials with
w
whom tthey meet should
s
provide. They should
d clearly esttablish the public
p
officials involved, ttheir classification
u
where the work, the
e topic on wh
hich they sou
ught to influeence, the am
mounts
and the units
received for this task, or, if a co
ompany is exercising inffluence on itts own beha
alf, the
relevant budget, etc.
5
5. A lobbying Code of Ethics shou
uld be introduced, setting
g clear ethiccal standards
s with
nicating with
h and see
eking to inffluence pubblic officials
s and
regard to commun
ntatives. Both lobbyists and those targeted
t
by lobbyists annd interest groups
g
represen
should be
b trained on the Code off Ethics.
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6
6. There sh
hould be an independent entity or age
ency that ma
anages the reegistration sy
ystem
and mon
nitors and sa
anctions non
n-compliance
e, both in the
e private as well as the public
sector (it can be of new creatio
on or an alre
eady existing
g entity that is reorganiz
zed to
assume this task).
Broa
ader Public Sector Integ
grity measu
ures
7
7. The Tran
nsparency Act
A should be
e fully imple
emented and
d, when posssible, amend
ded to
include greater acc
cess to pub
blic officials’ agendas and
a
the criteeria for selecting
ng experts, as well as to enable citizen participation in drafting bills
s and
consultin
regulatio
ons. The implementation of the act mu
ust be closely monitored..
8
8. The imp
partiality and
d independe
ence of the
e Conflicts of
o Interest Office shou
uld be
guarante
eed so that th
he Conflicts of Interest and Incompattibilities Act ((which only affects
a
the executive branc
ch) can be
e applied in
n a serious and rigoroous fashion. This
endation sho
ould be exte
ended to oth
her units, en
ntities, agenccies or authorities
recomme
especially in charge of
o managing
g and monitoring conflicts
s of interest aat the autono
omous
nity and local levels, who
o must also have sufficie
ent resourcess to effective
ely do
commun
their job..
9
9. The regu
ulation on inc
compatibilitie
es of senior officials
o
should be guarannteed, in partticular
the 2-ye
ear cooling-o
off period. A
After the coo
oling-off period, a superrvision shou
uld be
ensured to to preven
nt undue inflluence and influence peddling. The regulation on
o this
s
also apply to ind
dependent advisors in public
p
compaany administtrative
matter should
councils,, state attorn
neys or finan
ncial inspecto
ors. It is important to reggulate the prrocess
by which
h the private sector hiress public officials from enttities that aree particularly
y wellprepared
d and have privileged in
nformation and
a
contacts
s, such as sstate attorne
eys or
financial inspectors. Their re-enttry into the public
p
arena should be cclosely monitored,
old should be
e placed on this re-entry
y in areas wh
here conflictss of interest could
and a ho
occur.
1
10. The regulation of th
he process tto draft bills
s and regula
ations shouldd be review
wed to
ng field betw
ween all inte
erests at stake for each regulated matter.
m
ensure a level playin
More pa
articipation from
f
all inte
erested stak
keholders is
s needed, aas well as more
informatiion on the co
onsultation a
and participa
ation mechan
nisms, more timely inform
mation
provision
n, enhanced channelss of comm
munication between ccitizens and
d the
governm
ments/parliam
ments, and mandatory impact as
ssessments. The legis
slative
technique and the quality of m
orts should also improv
ve (in
mandatory impact repo
ar through th
he reform off the Government Act and
a
Adminisstrative Proc
cedure
particula
Act).
1
11. A legisla
ative footprint should be introduced which
w
would provide a cclear record of the
informatiion considered during leg
gislation dra
afting and de
etailed recordd of the legis
slative
process, including the meetings h
held by depu
uties and sen
nators with thhird parties.
1
12. Conflictss of interest in the Parlia
amentary sys
stem and rev
volving doors
rs should be more
controlle
ed, through proper revview of Parrliament me
embers’ incoome and assets
a
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statemen
nts, and rigo
orous oversiight of any incompatibilities and coonflicts of intterest.
Futhermore, a code of ethics sh
hould be esta
ablished whe
ereby it is foorbidden to accept
a
gifts.
1
13. In the ju
udicial branc
ch and for the Public Prosecutor’s
s Office, banns on post-public
employm
ment position
ns should be
e clearly regulated, and conflicts of iinterest shou
uld be
more sp
pecifically monitored
m
(fo
or instance, through ma
andatory asssets and in
ncome
declarations).
Polittical Parties
s
1
14. Political parties should be barred from cancelllation of deb
bt by the ban ks.
1
15. Political donations by
y businessess should be banned. In order
o
to closee loopholes in the
ws, financing
g of foundattions and oth
her entities ttied to the parties
p
political financing law
b monitored more closelly, with the same
s
limits established
e
foor political pa
arties.
should be
In particular it should
d be forbidd en for politic
cal party foundations to receive donations
mpanies that have contra
acted with public administtrations.
from com
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QUANT
TITATIVE
E RES
SULTS
In qu
uantitative te
erms, the rep
port shows a negative res
sult as to the
e status of loobby in Spain
n. The
overrall score is 21%.
2
The as
ssessment o
of lobby in th
he various aspects or caategories sho
ows a
e of 10% in transparency
t
y, 35% in inte
egrity and 17
7% in equality of access.
score
The questionnairre of 65 ques
stions seeks to address the
t following questions:

How
w well is Spain
S
insu
ulated aga inst unfair and opaque lobbyying?
How
w strong are mec
chanisms to ensu
ure transp
parency, integrity and
equ
uality of ac
ccess to public
p
dec ision-mak
kers?

C
CATEGOR
RY
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VALUE

T
Transparrency

10%

IIntegrity

35%

E
Equality of
o Access
s

17%

O
Overall score
s

21%

Transparency International España

TRA
ANSPARENCY
Access
s to informatioon

10%

33
3%

Registration and D
Disclosure
by Lob
bbyists

7%

Oversight of Regisster and
Sanctio
ons

0%

Legisla
ative Footprintt

0%

INTTEGRITY

35%

Post-employment aand preemploy
yment restrictiions

58
8%

Code of conduct foor Public
Sector employees

58
8%

Code
of
Lobbyists

Conduuct

Self-re
egulatory
ethics

codde(s)

for

0%
0

of

25
5%

EQ
QUALITY OF ACCEESS

17%

11

Cons
sultation
Partic
cipation
makin
ng

andd Public
in Decision-

33%
3

Advis
sory / Expeert Group
Comp
position

0%
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